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PATIENT CONSENT FORM-HIFU

The following pointsof information have been specifically discussedand I have had the
opportunity to askany questionsconcerning this information.

● The HIFU systemdelivers a low amountof focusedultrasound energy to the skin.
The heat from the ultrasound stimulatenew collagen to form. I understand that
there can be discomfortduring the treatmentwhen the ultrasound energy is
delivered. I have discussedwith my practitioner the options available to me to
optimizemy comfort during the procedure.

INITIAL
● Immediately following HIFU, the skinmay appear red for a few hours. It isnot

uncommon to experience slight swelling for a few days following the procedure or
tingling/tendernessto the touch for days to weeks following the procedure, but
these aremild and temporary in nature.

INITIAL
● Occasional temporary effectsmay include bruisingor welts,which resolve in hours

to days,or numbness in a select area,which resolves in days to weeks.
INITIAL

● Aswith any medical procedure, there arepossiblerisksassociatedwith the
treatment. There isa remote risk of a burn thatmay or may not lead to scarring
(either of which will respondto medical care), or temporary nerve inflammation,
which will resolve in amatter of days to weeks.Temporary local muscle weakness
may result after treatment due to inflammation of a sensory nerve.

INITIAL
● It hasbeen explained to me that the resultsvary frompatient to patient, and,

occasionally, the collagen building on the inside that helps counter the effectsof
gravity doesnot have a visible effect on the outside. I understand that result will
unfold over the courseof 3o 6months and that somepatientsmay benefit from



more than one treatment. I alsounderstand that a non-invasiveHIFU treatment is
not intended to produce the sameresultsasan invasive surgical procedure.

INITIAL
I now authorize__________________________________to beginmyHIFU treatment.

Patient_______________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________

Telephone___________________________________

I have fully explainedto the patient,_____________________________, the natureand
purpose of the HIFU treatment and the potential risksassociatedwith that treatment. I
have askedthe patient if she/hehas any questionsregarding this treatment or the risksand
have answered those questions to the bestofmy ability. I alsoacknowledge that I have read
and understand the prescribing information listed above.

HIFU Employe__________________________________Date ______________


